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Speakers Secured for Careers Day; 
Fraternities to Hold Open Houses
Schedule for the 1949 careers 
conference, to be held on February 
24, includes a regular convocation 
in the chapel at 11 00 a. m. and open 
house at 4:30 p. m. at all of the 
fraternity houses, according to 
latest plans this week. Various 
speakers are to be invited to the 
houses where students may infor­
mally discuss the different voca­
tions. The discussion on marriage, 
which was the top selection for the 
conference, will be held in the 
chapel at 8:00 p. m.
Many of the speakers for the 
various discussions have been se­
cured. Irving Stout of Milwaukee 
State Teachers’ College will speak 
on education, which was given top 
preference by the students. Leading 
the discussion on retail personnel 
will be Walter Coffey, personnel 
manager of the Dayton company, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Marjorie 
Fiedler of the Gillman Studio of
Milwaukee will speak about in­
terior designing.
The speaker on journalism will be 
Pete Welsch, editor of the Weyau- 
wega Time». Mr. Welsch is noted 
for his many quotes in the Milwau­
kee Journal in a column about say­
ings of state editors.
Robert Barton of the sales divi­
sion of Marathon Corporation will 
speak on sales. Mr. Barton, who is 
now in charge of the training of 
salesmen for Marathon, was re­
sponsible for training personnel for 
the United Nations Organization.
Speaking on secretarial work will 
be Margaret Hildebrand, well 
known for her work as registrar of 
the Katherine Gibbs school. A C. 
Beckel, assistant director of the 
Northern Research Laboratories of 
Peoria, Illinois, will head the dis­
cussion of scientific research. A ir­
line work will be evaluated by
Kyle Rodenfaech, assistant chief 
stewardess of the American Airline 
System, Chicago.
Philip Habcrman, secretary of the 
Wisconsin Bar association, will 
speak on law. Mr. Haberman is 
from Madison. S. N. Pickard, pres­
ident of the National Manufactur­
ers Bank of Neenah, will speak on 
money and banking. Mr. Pickard 
has been associated with many in ­
dustrial firms throughout the re­
gion.
W. B. Hildebrand will speak on 
medicine. Dr. Hildebrand, who 
spoke at the conference last year, 
has been requested by many of the 
students and faculty members who 
heard him at that time.
William Pifer, manager of the H. 
C. Prange Company in Appleton, 
will discuss merchandising. The 
business administration session will
Continued on Page 7
Artíst Series Stan Biggs 
In Wednesday Concert
The third concert of the currenti------------- - ---------------
Lawrence college artist series w ill; has been one of those .respon-
be presented by E. Power Biggs, sible for the revival of public inter­
nationally known; organist, at 8:30 est in the „ as .
p.m. next Wednesday evening, i - A c n  1,1strument.
An Englishman, Mr. Biggs at­
tended the Royal conservatory of 
music in London, graduating with
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School Acquires 
Bach Collection
Seeger Music Shop 
Donates Records
European Speakers on Campus; Britisher at 8 : 1 5  Tonight
Two European diplomats will!
highest honors. After touring Eng- *pe#  to the Lawrence college In-1
land and appearing in many of the ternational Relations club during „m™ Gf California and Maine. The 
historic cathedrals, the organist next two weeks. ilatter institution has awarded him
came lo the United States, settled ?,pf ak^ 8 honorary doctorate,
in Boston and became it isti econ-| Durin,, the war Hinton served in 
can citizen. Through appearances ?m‘,S! ®nd ? ‘r.?Ct(Lr ° f studlJ* at the Ministry of Information, and 
in the concert hall, with symphony!* . Bankers London. He. with the British Information servic- 
orchestras and on the air Bices 1S on °  .f midwest for two.e8 ,n New York. Since the war he
has built up a wide audience of wct'^s-. , ^ r- Hintons talk will be jias been a faculty member at the
The com Diete works of Johann !organ ™thusiasts »» country. on "Brit‘*h Production and the Eu- ¡institute of International AffairsThe complete works of Johannf For th,. four s Bi repeal. Recovery Plan. at the University of Wyoming, and
Sebastian Bach were given to the performed over the CBS network' Next Friday, February 18, will tee international Summer school at
College 'ast week by Mr. Carl G. on Sunday mornings playing the lhe of * rd A- Gibson, C h m t church. Oxford.
Seeger. proprietor of the Seeger huge 1800 pipe organ of the Ger- rhi*nc,,,,Mr uf Luxembourg oon-
Music shop. The 47 volumes of re- manic museum of Harvard univer- "u,atr Krnrral •« Chicago. In addi- « ____ f____ . .  D | ______ __
Cords making up the gift, are valued sjtv. During 1945 he played the tion to hl* diplomatic duties, Gib- j C I C K Q T T  l I C H l S  
at more than $500, 'complete organ works of Bach on *on *“ an author and *d»tor, and is
Tlie gift was formally announced these broadcasts duplicating a ser- ,n lhr International “Who's
•t a reception in honor of Mr. See-lies of Bach broadcasts done in 1928, " ho-” Topie for the address will be 
ger last Sunday. It followed the first a feat which won him country-wide lh peopl** and country of I.uxem- 
in a series of chamber music re- admiration. bourg, and the effect of Benelux.
Citals given by college students. Mr. Biggs has appeared as so- thf economies customs unit be- 
President Nathan Pusey and Hast* loist with the Boston, Cincinnati tween Holland. Belgium and I.ux- 
ings A. Brubaker both gave short and Chicago orchestras as well as embourg. I Because the rigid basketball
speeches at the reception which was in concerts at several of the lend- M r Hinton entered the field of schedule would not permit a Valen- 
held at Dean Carl J. Waterman’s mg universities of the country in- economics through an appointment tine’s dance this year. Ross Sackett, 
Studios at the conservatory of mu- eluding Princeton, Yale, H arvard10 administrative staff of the. chairman of the social committee. 
Sic. and Brown, and festival dates at University of Hong Kong in 1912. announced that a dance will be
Mr. Pusey thanked Mr. Seeger for the St. Louis Bach festival and the where he gradually worked his way held at the Alexander Gym after 
the gift and commended him for th% famed Bethlehem Bach festival. into the political economy depart- the Monmouth game Sattirday eve- 
Support that he has given the col-: Among his recent phonograph re- ment. During the first. World war.nmg
lege in the past. Mr. Brubaker cordings are the Sonata in C mi- be was acting Commercial com-' "This is the first dance to be held 
also thanked Mr. Seeger and ex- nor by Reubke, Purcell Trumpet missioner in Siberia, in charge of on the new floor of the gym,” 
pressed hope that in the near fu- Voluntary, Bach’s “Cathedral" economic relief and currency re-¡chuckled Sackett, “and we’re hop- 
ture there may be a music library Prelude and Fugue and the Sonata form. Leaving the Far East in 1929, mg that there won’t be too many 
for the benefit of students and fac- in F for strings and organ by Cor- Hinton became director of studies holes dug in it on Saturday night.’ 
Ulty. j «Ili. at the London institute of Bankers.h Music for the dance, which is slat-
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu! Students may obtain tickets for which post he has held since, with ed to begin around 10 p. in., will be 
i Alpha Sinfonia, music sorority and the concert in exchange for an ae- frequent leaves for diplomatic du-( furnished by Jimmy James and 
fraternity respectively, were hosts tivities ticket at the B illing drug ties his eight piece orchestra, who are
Girl's Banquet 
Will Honor Four 
Besfloved Coeds
Minuet to Solve 
Mystery of Who 
Lured Most Votes
Dance After Saturday Game
at the reception. store before next Tuesday.
W e e k - E n d e r s  R e t u r n
lie has visited this country six well-known on campus. The next I
all college dance will be held on 
March 5.
BY SII I RLE Y GREGOR
Gilbert and Brown 
Lecture Freshmen
Outside of the far north woods. As far as we know. Mac also has quet when it came time to eat. bul l  Two lectures, on “What Is Sci- 
the greatest part of the timber that the somewhat dubious distinction we weren’t prepared to have ham ence” and "The Life of Darwin," in­
fell in Wisconsin this past v.eek- ^eing the only skier to have both and scalloped potatoes twice in one troduced rh<- Oiigin of the •>»P<‘- 
end was at Sturgeon Bay. It was, cies iff Charles Darwin to the
there that those of us who thought ¡»*ls ofr in onc fal1- And aftor probably a good thing we frrshmcn thls week
we could perform a Christie of that terrific landing, he got up didn’t have breakfast in Sturgeon j Paul W. Gilbert of the physics de-I iors, Tekla Bekkedal, Mary An- 
even an occasional parallel turn and went back for more. Some Bay too. But we were really ap- partment interpreted science in four!schuetz, Joan Iaadwig or Mary El- 
decided that perhaps the lower half ¡people really have iron constitu- prcciative and to prove it. Bill ways: as a branch of knowledge,. len Jensen, all of whom will t>e 
of the hill behind Ormsby was m o r e ; ^  ¡Guerin trot un and led a cheer. We as a ,,oirit oi v u ‘w ’ as thc »cientif ic  j guests at the banquet.
A tradition which began in 1924 
will be repeated for the twenty- 
fifth time next Thursday, when the 
four senior girls voted best-loved 
dance the minuet costumed as 
George and Martha Washington and 
James and Dolly Madison at the 
LWA sponsored Best-T^oved Ban­
quet Thursday evening at the Con­
gregational church.
Because of the general feeling 
that freshmen were not qualified 
to vote for best-loved because they 
did not know all senior women, the 
voting procedure was changed for 
this year by a ballot taken in all 
women's dorms Monday night. 
Hence only upperclasswomen voted 
for the best-loved seniors Wednes­
day noon in their respective dormi­
tories. In keeping with tradition, 
the identity of the four will remain 
a mystery until they appear Thurs­
day evening and dance to the mu­
sic of the string trio which will 
also play throughout the dinner 
hour.
Tickets for the dinner, which will 
be served by the members of a cir­
cle of the church at P> p. in . went on 
sale Wednesday for $1 05. Since only 
200 tickets will be available girls 
wishing to attend the event are 
urged to obtain one as soon as pos­
sible
Presentation of best-loved brace­
lets to this year’s quartet will be 
I by one of last year’s best-loved sen-
our speed. But in spite of our lack method, and as man’s servant. He I Other guests will include the
of confidence in ourselves, our Even the moie advanced skiers hope the people didn t take to heart j claimed that religion is the realm house-mothers of all the women's
advances of science. The creation 
of the world often differs betweenthe banquet . . . .  , • . ,theologians and scientists.
a i Darwin's voyage on the "Beagle’’ 
as we look back from 1831 to 1K30 aroused his curi-
____ ______ _______________  ____  _ _ ______  ___  _ could osity as to evolution, according to
help standing and gaping as J ib  noon of many Gf U8 atlij it's amaz- ever get up the next morning we Brown ot the biology dc-
partment. Darwin spent most ofmg the skills that are necessary m were so worn out. We also won- hls hf,. prf.p.irjn(! proof for hls 
just sitting. When last seen, Fred dered whether the photographer theory that animals, including man. 
to Parker, Pauline Kokke and Duaine really had put a jinx on some of us,'evolve from one basic type, rather 
¡Discher were sitting on the snow since almost every one who had than from the various types which
Stuart come swooshing down 
hill under no control declaring as 
he shot out into the parking lot— 
“Ah simply must learn how 
Stop!’*
and the mothers of this year’s best­
loved.
enthusiasm knew no bounds and it had falling difficulties though. In the fact that it started out to be , of thought most affected by the [dormitories, Mrs. Nathan Pusey,
was a wonderful weekend. ^ e |fact, we've nominated Joan Leraan for Green Bay.
Couldn t help standing in gaping a Snow Queen because she spent The dancing aftermiration as some of our better i
skiers—like Janet Jones and Dan!rnorc time on and under the snow was really a fitting clunax to 
Teas—came down the hill under than anyone else. perfect day and
perfect control. And we couldn tj Tobogganing occupied the after- on it. we wonder how ß iL U o G A d
There’s a saying something to in the same position that they  had been hurt had had his picture tak- ;,re present today, 
the effect that no matter how bad previously been in on the toboggan, en. We thought about the sink that| 
a skier you are. there is always ¡They picked up the toboggan about had come out of the  wall when we*'* Deadline on Changes
Tonight
IRC speaker. 
Tomorrow
Monmouth here. 
Tuesday, February 15 
SC*, race speaker 
Math club. 
Wednesday, February 16someone who is worse. But when fifteen feet ahead of them after sat on it and we hoped that it did.. .. - . .
do as well coming they had unwrapped their lej»s. cost the hotel too much to rcplace Students will ’»e able to change! ¡»i ” *iimP
Eventually, the h ill lost its snow it And as wo thought back over their programs up to and including ,K*S conrrrt-beginners can down the hill and stopping as Paul
ii V Qon Jones and George and the I.awrentians lost their the whole weekend we hoped that February 19, according to Dorothy 1 hurncfay, February 
McClellan * did the inoro advanced erthusi.i'sm for the if' .i- ...m We r < \t vear we wou'd h i ve won- Braheim, registrar. After that time r;4W ° rd ronvo- 
Skiers don’t have mucn oi ® chance, were really prepared for the ban- dcrful a time as we had this year, no changes may be made. 1 —■ 11 ...... .....
2 The Lowrentian Fridoy, February 11, 1949 Q f a  R e d t a l
Contributor a Brew Scheduled for
T h i s  S u n d a vOf Discontent, Analysis This Sunday afternoon at 4:•  #  im. Robert Dietz will present
Petrarca, Liszt, From the Diary 
“The College'0* a ant* Two Pieces in Bul­
ls similarly 'removed from * * * * * * * *  Bartók, and The
S p o r t s  M o v i e s
1:00 p. 
t his
BY JAMES A IKK I --------------------------- jsemor piano recital at Peabody hall.
Tlire« of the six stones in the humorous and, in this reviewer's Bob is a piano major at the Con-
—  « .*  —  * — • “ ‘ - r  s a -  &barrooms. Four of them portray han the serious ’Chicago Son«. In /0ii0Wing program: Sonata in F 
characters drinking beer. And in a any event. Miss Forster must be minor, Op. 2, No. 1, Beethoven, Var- 
fifth tale an unidentified man is congratulated for her courage in Lation* Symphoniques, Franck, <Or-
glimpsed ‘walking down the street writing ‘ Don Quijote, etc.- She. S S S S ^ n M S J ! 7 JE*
at three in the morning carrying a college student, actually dared write m
bag of beer bottles. about an occurrence in a college ^  ^
So it is understandable that in thecla*#room- 
remaining story, “The Big Moment,**! Chapman's
* . . Leonard gave us ail cigars, Men" is si ilarly ------  ---  „-»i-- twv»
explaining that be would like to spiralling cigarette smoke and the D>
buy us drinks but he never had a 041 ^  of stale beer. Its amusing lines ,rom Milwaukee and hasuuy ua or km uui ne never nau_ . admirable n(>rr«itinn nt studied piano iOT ten years. He ISchance. . . .** We can only rejoice srKJW *n aamirsuie perception oi ^  ,, it; ., c;«
that the beer and liquor supply held 'he commonplace Mr. Chapman Fnaib n and Phi Mu Alnhnout as long as it did does more than caUdogue the smells Ph‘ EP*llon and Ph , Mu Alphai “  “ , . . ju m ii nt AnnMnn1. Suifonia and is a counsellor at La weIt is obvious that a lot of literary *na sweats oi Appleton s spas. Hnus*
and editorial effort went into the The eighteen words of Hester 
mliking of the Juiasry 194» t  on- Wolf's "Forest Fire” show admirable 
tributor. One cannot criticise the economy and imagery, 
well-meaning editors because what ^  “October Night." thruugh
they chose as the best of the pieces *hich Maury Brown invites •» to a I F%*a
submitted happen to be similar in <’«">«’ »"** walk with him, Is fetch- S n O X A / l l  D V  U l t &  rertain respects. Indeed. Somehow the poem w w ■ a 1 , 1 1  v
However, this Contributor should ‘»«‘«■ms nostalgic, and for a moment Brokaw hall lounge was the 
prove for all time that Lawrence on P**«“ *4 the sunell of barning scene oi ski and football movies 
students are not the sheltered duin- leave» overcomes the aroma of spill- last Friday night. Couples and stags 
pi mgs some instructors and convo- **d Schllts. , were entertained by Jim  Dite who
cation speakers allege them to be “Advent” and "Sophisticate” are showed some self-produced skiing 
Bill Brad lee’s “What’s Yours.” for the bemusing offerings of RoberPmovies of Sturgeon Bay, Iron' 
example, include» among its prin- Nolan. Mr. Nolan, like most of us. Mountain and Aspen. These movies 
ciples a dope fiend and a prostitute l* 0 loit ioul careening through the were followed by films of two of 
And the murky booths in the saloon universe. I^awrences away from home games,
described by the author in "Noe- hi “Sophisticate” he decries the In both of these games Lawrence 
turne" yield up both a vacationing barreness of his life. And in "Ad-1 was victorious and the narration 
lady of the evening and the rapidly vent** he introduces a talkative given by Dean George Walter gave 
progressing seduction of a young wastebasket which informs us it is these films an added touch, 
girl by a middle-aged man. fully as disillusioner as Mr. Nolan.
James Dawson’s treatment »if an I his seems to settle the matter, 
obscure romance in “The Big Mo- Throughout "Blah, Blah, Blah,**, 
ment** is entirely reali.'.tic, while “A writer Donald Haack states that Bay and to those who wcie theie 
IMay Within a Play,” by Bill Barr, people overvalue their own opin- lai>t year and wished to see how 
bitterly satirizes the crude mtoler- ions. He compares their minds with they looked through Dite s camera 
ance of a pair of American soldiers slot machines This reviewer found 'eT,s- 
for Ihe heritage of another nation, the piece sufficiently diverting. But j _ , . # _  , ,
Although .lenn Kiss reminisces since one-armed bandits are cur- A r is t o t le  S E th lC S  
about an idyllic love affair in "This rentl.v illegal hereabouts, one must 
Cigarette is Stale," neither her accept “Blah, Blah. Blah” as still 
In < iv -ctting nor her depressing U- another proof that Lawrenlians are' <IP.) The Philosophy of Aristotle 
tie is cKactly the tyj>e of material less naive than is current supposed, and football normally are not men- 
generally selected by a av shep- The last piece in the honk is ‘Noc- tioncd in the same conversation, but 
herd {or trilling to his flock. turne,” hy Fill Karr. “Nocturne" two football stars at the University 
“Synthe is" and * Flat foot.” two seems generally successful in con- of Notre Dame provided an unusual 
•tones by Jack Foster, concern re- trusting the cheap dive in the fore- twist on the subject recently w’hen 
spoctively the value of alcohol m ground uith the sp.irk spewing they discussed “Aristotle’s Ethics ’ 
sustaining a romance and the grind- steamboat out there on the river. on the Great Books Foundation’s 
mg boredoom of a patrolman's As with the other selections ulti- weekly television show over Station 
nightly chores Disillusioned is the m:l(r judgment as to Its literary WENR-TV in this city, 
word for •‘Synthesis’’ and “ Flat foot. " effectiveness must remain with the Halfback Terry Brennan and 
( ontrawted to the six rather grim individual reader. guard Jack Connor are the two grid 
»lories, the C ontributor's tea poems aii ,n  ,. ii  tho rnnirihi.inr stars who expounded their know- 
. r ,  varied. Drr | E L „ . r, "  ’ * , ,  e £ n i  ,£.?t ™  »* Aristotle's philosophy on 
-Sill Is Mv Heart" 1» » simple. love. „ the program with the Rev. John J 
ly lyrte with .  wood,,- .ttr.rtivr- V  v r "  e!L<‘ n c T ? f t h ? T m .  CavanaiiEh. C SC., president of 
» ™  Klisabetb FaM er'i -fhle»«o yellow-covered magazine otters a N" tr,‘ nam ,‘ B">nnan. a senior, is 
- -- - i* ? * *  » ?  « " • " »  ***re .,e ,, :,„ mulu!1 J  “J ™ ' " J J J  .major...« m philosophy.
BY BOB FAKTEIDGE
Con^inug Sun. IS, 4:00 p. m. Seni­
or recital, Robert Dietz. Wed. 16, 
8:30 p. m. E. Power Biggs, organist
Our celebrated trio, Jean Zei, Ny- 
la Hoener and Dee Cervin, (given 
a plug in a previous issue) made 
good last Saturday afternoon sing­
ing over the Oak Park station.
Another rising radio star who
Those films were of special in­
terest to the “w’inter week-enders"!
who had never been to Sturgeon
Interests Grid Stars
C o m m u n i s m  I s  
L o w  i n  R a t i n g
McConagha: Peace 
Is Not Impossible
“World peace is not impossible, 
b i„ the problems concerned with it
are for statesmen to handle, not 
warriors,” stated W. A. McConagha, 
Law’rence economics professor wrho 
spoke last Friday on "The Revolu­
tionary Century,” in a lecture series 
sponsored by the Women's auxiliary 
of All Saints Episcopal church.
America has shown a tendency to. 
grow hysterical over the rising 
threat of communism and Russian 
imperialism, and thus, according to 
Mr. McConagha is in constant dan 
ger of committing acts of personal 
injustices .and breaches of good 
judgment in her general conduct 
a. . policy.
"To grow so obsessed with the 
problem of Russia that, as a defense 
measure we should start “snug­
gling" up to fascists and rebuilding 
military Germany would be a very 
grave mistake,” he declared.
When dealing with the ability oi 
the world to cope with Russian 
ideas, it should be remembered, Mc­
Conagha believes, that commuism 
rates very low in public opinion 
among the various "isms." It is also 
important to note that, although 
Russia may be an unbeatable coun­
try when on the defensive, due o 
distances, climate, and the peo­
ple's love for their soil, the country 
is not equipped to carry on effective 
offensive warfare.
also mag on the same program waa 
Jean Cnthbertaon.
Barb Shultz, cutting a wisdom 
tooth, informs Mr. Hollinger that it 
help.
Record Tips: Water Music Suite, 
(arranged for orchestra by 
Ormandy.) The Philadel- 
Orchestra conducted by Eu­
gene Ormandy. Columbia.
Of the 20 movements of the Water 
Music Suite. Eugene Ormandy has 
arranged and recorded six in this 
2 record album; 1st Allegro. An­
dante, Air. Bourree, Hornpipe and 
Allegro.
Eugene Ormandy was born in 
Budapest. Hungary and played the 
violin at the age of 3. He was a very 
gifted child and at the age of 5 he 
entered the Royal Academy of 
Budapest. A successful tour of 
Europe was interrupted by the first 
World War and as a result Mr. Or- 
mandy began his career as a con­
ductor in the U. S.
Many stories have been con­
jured pertaining to the Water Mu­
sic and how it overcame the anger 
of King George the 1st of England. 
The truth of the story is, Handel 
and his patron were reconciled two 
years before the Water Music was 
played for the first time and Han­
del had been given a royal annuity 
fully a year before he had com­
posed the music.
Federal Positions 
For Science Majors
Examinations have been announc­
ed by the U. S. Civil Service com­
mission to fill positions of physical 
science aid and biological aid in var­
ious federal agencies, chiefly in 
Washington D. C. The jobs pay from 
$2152 to $3727 per year.
To qualify, applicants must pass a 
written test and, except for the 
lowest salary level, must have had 
additional experience. Appropriate 
college study may be substituted for 
the required experience.
For further information, students 
should see the placement office.
of (lie friction between white» anti
N M™ ,'V.?rM .VsTher poem. Dm. " ü f '" i .Ü . ’í * " . "  ü í f . í ü ' L « " T » -  “ • *  «*» Ï T Î  .!?*0p,C'* U>*CT'
Quijote Loses Another Battle,** is
among students. And its contents had concerning the pristine condi 
ought to shatter whatever compos- tion of their young p< 
ure parents and faculty may have ests—and vocabularies.
MEN'S
BLACK SOX
2 5 c “ $1 . 0 0
Large Assortment 
of Sox
i n  R a y o n s  . . .  
C o t t o n s . . .  
W o o l s . . .  
N y l o n s . . .
Manv New Patterns 
Sizes 10 to 13
M en 's  Shop 
S tree t Floor
I
Going Somewhere? 
Travel Refreshed
S p o r t  J a c k e t s
¡ A L L  S I Z E S . . .  ■
;  A L L  C O L O R S . . .  J
;  A L L  P R I C E S . . .  ■
■  
: Valley Sperling M  to. j
211 N. Appleton St. Dial 3 1393
■ h.
Are You A  Veteran?
W E R E  Y O U  IN  
T H E  F IR S T  T H R E E  P A Y  R A N K S ?
I f  t h e  A n s w e r  is Y E S ,  Y o u  C a n  S e c u re  
o  C o m m is s io n  in  t h e  N A T I O N A L  G U A R D .  
D r i l l  E v e ry  T u e s d a y  N i t e  a t  t h e  A r m o r y
Ask far it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
4
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA  SALLE C O C A  C O lA .* O J T U N G  C O .
1«0 W. Haskell S t , >
F r i e n d s '  S e c r e t a r y  T e l l s  * 
V i k e s  o f  P r o j e c t s  A b r o a d
An informal talk with Elizabeth 
Mansfield, college secretary for the 
American Friends’ Service Com­
mittee gave Lawrence students an 
idea of the work which they can 
further when she visited here 
Tuesday.
Miss Mansfield, who has been 
working for the past ten years for 
the Friends’ promotion of interna­
tional peace, has been touring mid- 
western colleges; she came to Law­
rence from a lecture at Ripon. She 
told of the aims of the Committee, 
♦he places where the work is going 
on. and the importance of student 
Interest and activity in its various 
fields.
The American Friends Service 
Committee call themselves the pi­
oneers of peace. The organization 
seeks to conquer the wilderness of 
so-called civilized areas; this w il­
derness is described as “inhuman­
ity and injustice, suspicion and mis­
understanding that separates race 
from race, nation from nation, and 
man from man.” The AFSC has 
gone into areas of tension through­
out the world with both material 
aid and a sense oI human fellow­
ship.
The AFSC began its work in 1917 
as a means of relief, and recon­
struction to devastated. Europe-re- 
building human beings as well as 
ruined cities. Because the Friends 
have always taught the doctrine of 
peace, Ihe young Friends, conscien- 
ciofts objectors, fought to establish 
a peaceful world instead of actual­
ly participating on the battle field. 
Thus, they upheld the League of 
Nations and today the World Court. 
Turning from Europe, they saw the 
need of aid in our own country.
Miss Mansfield explained the bas­
is of the work’s individual help. 
The t isk of the individual is getting 
at the root of the strain between 
people. Unlike the Red Cross. 
FASC works in areas of need and 
human conflict rather than giving 
in abundance of aid to areas of dev­
astation. Works go all over the 
world to study all people and ex­
change the ideas of all people so 
that international peaceful relations 
may be established. The Friends be­
came aware that social and racial 
tensions cause war. Peace is the 
Friends ultimate goal.
Students are sent to Mexico, for 
example. Aside from doing work 
for o'.her people, the students learn 
to know both Mexicans and other 
students from all over the globe 
who have come to pursue the same 
course. The benevolent aims of the 
Committee are fulfilled as well as 
intermingling ideas and broadening 
the understanding of world prob­
lems by all workers. By living and 
working together on a small scale 
of international peace and under­
standing the Friends hope to lay 
the foundations for a world-wide 
peace
Finland and Germany have 
camps of workers too. Here busy 
hands construct buildings and plan 
fields. In Germany, it is especially 
important to understand how a 
people taught Nazi principles look 
at the world. Here the workers
hope to build a pattern of trust and 
Christian hope for the future by 
helping the growth and creative 
ability of the people.
In America, the work goes on in 
California, Arizona, Virginia and 
Tennessee. Foreign students work­
ing in our country carry ideas home 
influencing their people and na­
tional programs.
AFSC has promoted institutional 
work. Bad conditions in mental 
hospitals and corrective institutions 
were discovered. Conscientious ob­
jectors worked in these places and 
programs were developed for im­
provement. (Eva Hirsch took part 
in this program last summer at 
Luke Mendota.) Often psychology 
or sociology majors find this type 
of training bénéficiât Several stu­
dents went into a boys’ reformatory 
to establish a new means of training 
and establishment of discipline and 
guidance for delinquent boys and 
girls.
By laboring at a machine and be­
coming a factory worker, students 
learned the problems of the labor­
ing class. Through the facts they 
discovered they learned some of the 
means to promote better leaders for 
both management and labor in this 
country.
Miss Mansfield encouraged stu­
dents to take an interest in this 
work for personal enlargement and 
gain, but more important, the es­
tablishment of "democratic princi­
ples in America and abroad.
Organize'Little 
Symphony' at 
Conservatory
Kenneth Byler Will 
Also Conduct Group
A new organization has been 
formed on the campus, to be known 
as the “Lawrence Little Sym­
phony." This concert group of 15 
musicians, selected from the Law­
rence symphony orchestra, will per­
form both on and off the campus. 
Their first appearance will be 
March 21 at Peabody Hall.
The “Little Symphony" will study 
and perform music appropriate to 
its instrumentation selected from 
all periods of music history. There 
is a large body of such music which 
is midway between the literature 
for full orchestra and chamber 
music.
Kenneth Byler, conductor of the 
[Lawrence symphony orchestra, will 
also lead this group.
Baker Displays German 
Slides at Club Meeting
At the German club meeting Jan ­
uary 20, Louis Baker, Professor of
Modern Languages, showed some 
of his colored slides of old German 
buildings and streets.
Narrating his program in Ger­
man. Dr. Baker displayed pictures 
of many 400 year old buildings 
which represented Gothic, roman- 
esque and Renaissance architec­
ture.
Characteristics of the German 
houses of Hilderheim were steep, 
slanting roofs of bright yellow, red, 
and green tile and many different 
types of windows.
Bill Kluge, German club presi­
dent. presided at a business meet­
ing before the illustrated lecture.
¡Noted Actress Scheduled for Thursday Convo
Next Thursday's convo will be; 
highlighted by actress Dorothy 
Crawford. Miss Crawford, who be­
gan her professional career as a 
musician, will give some original 
character sketches. She studied 
Composition with Rubin Goldmark 
and Kurt Schindler and has had 
five of her compositions published.
Miss Crawford was teaching in 
San Francisco and proved to be 
such a great success that she was 
invited to direct music for an ex­
perimental group. Soon she became!
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Souvenez-vous 
de premier ¡our de mors! !
Board Members Needed
Two or three vacancies exist on 
the Lawrenti&n editorial board, and 
student* Interested in membership 
are asked to speak to the editor, 
Shirley Hanson, sometime within 
the next two or three days. The 
board meets every Monday after­
noon at 4:30.
greatly absorbed in the acting end 
of the work and since then has giv­
en her “One Woman Shows” in 
England as well as the United 
States.
WARNER BROS.
RIO THEATRE
Now Thru Wednesdoy
Gene Judy I  
i
GREGG COLLEGE
A  School Of »w*lne«* — P re fe rre d  by  
Co llege Mon an d  W om en
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough. intensive course—starting June. October, February. Bul­letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G.l. TRAINING •
K< KuUr Day and F.vcning Schools Throughout the Year. Catalog •
lürrrtor. P.uil M. I*alr. M.A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
37 S. Wabash An., Chicago 3. Hltnota
\ % % % \ V W M \ V % \ % V iW .V A W W V V % * .W .V .V .W .^
GO DELUXE 
AT LOWEST RATES Í
Y e l l o w  C a b
Dial 3 - 4 4 4 4
■ fJC 'ß u m g e  C o .
Valentine 
Special!...
WOMEN'S LOVELY
Handkerchiefs
39c Reg. 65c h .
Fine Swiss sheer with 4-corner embroid­
ery. Scalloped edge. Pink, royol, red, 
green or white.
35c Ref. 39c •«.
Fine Swiss hankies with dainty all over 
printed florals and wide Swiss tapes. 
Hood rolled hem.
MEN'S HANKIES of fine Irish 
linen. Va inch hem with initials 
embroidered in white. Quality, 
neat appearing hankies.
50c
Handkerchiefs —  Street Floor
35c Reg. 59c ea.
Beauvais initials on sheer white Swiss 
cord with blue, rose and pink trim. Mid­
get hem.
IN
•  BLACK
•  BROWN
•  NAVY
•  GREY
•  BEIGE
•  SPODE RED
•  COFFEE
•  KELLY GREEN
•  CONTINENTAL 
GREEN
The "Cup Cake" Hat..........1.98
Look sweet enough to eot in one of these felt pill box hots
The range of colors is just as satisfying as the good looks of the style. And
the low, low price is pleasing, too! See them soon!
Millinery —  Second Floor
■ fr. Ú !Ík a n a e  C o .
Greeks Still
R e c o v e r i n g  
F r o m  E x a m s
A/ter th« exams last week, and 
the hectic week-end most of the 
Greeks spent either at home or on 
the Winter Week-end. no one seems 
quite in the mood to get back in­
to the usual social whirl. No parti­
cular parties are scheduled for this 
week-end as yet.
Many of the chapters are losing 
their members to other schools and. 
in the case of the graduates, out 
into the cold, cruel world. Best 
wishes are extended to all those The meal that Minnie prepared 
who are leaving. Lawrence is sorry 
to see them go.
Alpha ('hi Omega
The Alpha Chi’s wish to extend strong working group and will aid
4 Th« Lowrention
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In any materia) for the eolumn. 
Those sleepy faces around the 
dorms on Monday morning were 
ample proof of a successful “Slum­
ber” party- • -lots of fun and little 
sleep. The KD’s wish to thank the 
Weller family for the use of their 
home, and they are all anxious to 
see the informal movies which Mrs. 
Weller took during the evening.
Exams detained us for a while, 
but now we’re able to give our best 
wishes to Jo Joyce, who was pin* 
ned recently to Vince Lampert, an 
Alpha Chi Rho. Vince attends the 
Wisconsin Extension in Neenah.
We hope you enjoyed the Kappa 
Delta serenade, because we had 
fun giving it. Thanks and credit go 
to Pat Hinz, our song director, who 
was so patient with us at our prac­
tices. and to Char Chamberlain, 
who sang the solo.
Beta Theta Pi
More scoop on the alum smoker.
made many of them wish that they 
were back in school. The alums 
have organized themselves into a
their congratulations to Kay Cush­
ing who is a February graduate. Al­
so best of luck to Lucilla Kammer- 
er who is not coming back to Law- 
renee second semester.
Alpha Delta PI
the chapter financially and socially 
by their experience.
At this time, the chapter would 
like to say fond farewells to the 
men graduating in February. Dick 
Gaedke, past president and rush-
Andrew Bruhn, “Elsie” to the 
at the Delt house the last Saturday 
evening at Kohoennes hall on Rich­
mond St. Elsie and her husband 
celebrated their 45th wedding an­
niversary and the Delts and their 
dates helped the Bruhn’s celebrate.
Ex-Lawrence President 
Heads National Group
<I.P.) — Among the change« 
made in the constitution of the As­
sociation of American Universities, 
according to Henry M. Wriston,
past weti was the Monte Cario ï / d a T
a, the Del, Casino on the«* £
Fox ^ Riviera, under the direction 0Î an editor an^ . t Amen
pledge, Fred A.vcoek Boss Sackett. «anl“ ''°n: Wh° '
“ i ~ 1. r . iî 1 c.1ai r^  TL“  ULe„ b.‘5l s ‘nce the Gallup poll was found-
rday ¡Gallup Pollster 
Reveals Processes 
To Convo-Goers
_  . . . , , The method in which the George _VVWiW.#IB _ --- „ — ...........—
Beer, food, music and people mad^ Qallup public opinion poll is con-¡former president of Lawrence col- 
the celebration a real success and ducted and the resuits of several lege and newly elected president 
all the Delta hope they will b*iirnportant pons Wfre described at «lie Association, is the establish- 
i rOUKmJto,.he p Elsie to celebratt ^  January 20 convocation by Wil- j ment of a constituent branch to be 
a !Ve f*'«# ttiJliam  A. Lydgate, who has been as- known as the Association of Gradu-Another big Delt event of the■ »h® r.rt»nnin,tion since ate schools and whose chief con­
cern will be the improvement oi  
graduate teaching and research.
It was also voted that individuals 
rather than institutions should be 
. j i am wit; vi nu*» fiuu (officers. Last year Harvard univer-
nrTzTof a carton of butts against ed Americans as well as people of:sity heid the office of president. An- 
the orotest of other ulavers who m *ny foreign countries- have been 0ther major change is the decision 
ïtt.**t thev saw Ross Droduce aces polled on various topics such as to abandon the practice of accredit- 
from his sweater sleeves on sever- happiness, lend lease, presidential ing institutions according to stand- 
. nrrn«innK elections and draft law6, the results ar<js set up by the Association. The
Refreshments and dancing con-^ which have been published in ,ist of -approved*’ colleges
eluded a successful party given by ,13® dal y ,ne^ S^aQ^ rS;Ki> P„acnn for 
the pledges for the active chapter. I Lydgate gave the W,V41I.
Skip Noren and Jack Hoag served ^ e  that so many peop> e ¡— -- . -
nr» th#» m  rtv committee I have been questioned or never have because it has ceased to perform
Delts initiated Pete Avtrerinos heard of any oi their frit'nds bp,n* the function for which it was or- 
former pledge elass p rS S jQ u e s t io n e d  by a CaUup poll inter-jiginaUy designed New techn.que. 
Monday night. Pete and Charley viewer. “The importance of the poll;of testing and selection are so far
ha«
been dropped.
Dr. Wriston stated, “The system 
of accreditation has been dropped
Albers left Lawrence'Tuesday for lies not in the interviewing of a superior that the old method has
their home in Evanston preparatory large number of people. he ex- discontinued.”. - .. in n h ta in m if nn in ions
Catholics Discuss Church
The Tuesday night before exams ing chairman; “Bucky” Schiedcr- 
began. the ADPi’s forgot their mayer. recorder and rushing chair- 
books for the moment and gave a man; “Colonel” Bill Brown, a navy 
farewell party for those girls who returnee; Mike Healy, an athlete 
left at the end of the semester, and scholar and Don J. Smith, a 
Those whom the girls were sorry local boy who made good. Also to 
to see leave were: Joan Schroeder, Tom McDonough who is entering 
Jeannine Larson, Marilou Nagel the business world, and Dick Boon, 
and Margie Dehr. who will serve Uncle Sam for
The chapter was very sorry to awhile, 
hear of the death of Jeannine Lar-I The snow came and the Betas 
son's father during exams. made use of it. After a hectic eve-
Second semester activities have ning of tobaggoning and skating at 
begun with plans being made for Dyne's Resort we moved in out of 
the Abigail Davis party next Mon- the cold for refreshments at the 
day night. house.
PI Beta Phi j Another brother of Gamma Pi
The chairmen for the coming chapter took the fatal step on Feb- 
year are program, Joan Ieraan ruary 3, when Robert “Spearhead” 
song, Alice Wanner; athletics Sperry married “Chickie" Peacock 
Margaret Wolf; scholarship, Anne in Evanston, III. Congratulations 
Kompass; executive council repre- and the best of luck, 
sentative, Mary llipke; house Phi Kappa Tau 
chairman, Ann Laekie; publicity,! The pledges held a banquet for 
Pat Slepicka. actives and their dates, Wednes-
The chapter was happy to wel- day, February 9 
come back Nancy Kingsbury from John Psiris, Ray Guenther and 
her recent excursion to St. Eli/a- Isadore “Lee” Yurkowitz were 
t»eth's. Also their best get-we11 turned into the cold, cruel world 
quick wishes to pledge Pat Sears at the end of last semester, 
who has chicken pox. Sigma Phi F.p*ilon
In a week or so, Pi Phi’s expect The Sig Ep's played host to their 
a visit from the Grand Secretary, alums Monday night at a smoker. 
Kappa Alpha Theta j Congratulations to I~issie who
Thetas are sorry to see actives presented Sigma Phi Epsilon with 
Fue Moran, Jean Olsen and Carla seven new pledges Friday night— 
Schommer, and pledge Joan Robin- four males and three females, 
son leave for other campuses. Sue All the brothers wish to extend 
is attending the University of Mich their very best of luck to Dave 
inan; Jean, the University of Min- Weber and Elmer Inman who left 
nesota, and Carla, the National Col- for California over the weekend to 
lege of Education in Evanston. Ill finish their education. Elmer is to 
Kappa Delta be married soon to a Beverly Hills
Ho! Hum! The KD's were so girl, 
sleepy after their pajama party be- Delta Tau Delta 
fore exams that they forgot to hand1 The Delts were the guests of Mrs.
Sponsored by the Newman club, 
a series of discussions entitled “The
to transferring to Colorado college, plained, ’ but in obtaining p n o  s 
New pledge is Chuck Crowder, which are representative of the na-
Congratulations to Earl Berry,1'0” as a whole. .
for his engagement to Jean Hill. | Factors taken into consideration 
New Delt officers are Dick Bick- when polls are conducted are age 
le president Bill Donald vice- sex, religion, race, occupation and ¡Narrowness of the Catholic Church 
president; Bill Gillham. treasurer; social status. The individual’s jbegan Wednesday evening in the 
Wendell Johnson, recording secre- chance of being interviewed is meeting rooms above the Union, 
tary; Tom Boldenwack. correspond- about equal to his chance of being The Rev. Jude Thomas, pastor oi 
ing secretary; J im  Polivka, house struck by lightning, according to gt. Joseph church, led a group dis- 
manager; and Dick Luthin, assis- Lydgate. cussion on the “Interpretation of the
tant treasurer. The “Human Happiness poll re-|Bible »
Phi Mu Alpha cently completed brought out many _v------------------------ ---
Members of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- interesting facts about the Ameri- gate believes this fact may have 
phonia held elections of officers at can’s idea of a happy life. A happy some significance when compared 
a regular meeting before exams married and family life and unself- with a similar poll taken in France 
President George Larson bowed to ishness were high on the list of es- where the greatest number of un- 
Donald Schroeder Other new offi- sentials of happiness while money happy people were communists, 
cers who were elected and took of- was rated comparatively low. Oth-| In the 13 years since the Gallup 
fice were: Robert E. Lee, v ice'er important factors were freedom Poll was organized, it has been 
president; Jack Fitze, secretary; from worry, good physical health, discovered that the outstanding hu- 
Sadao Odo treasurer Dean Gray, and the feeling that your life work man quality of Americans is basic 
historian and publicity, and Calvin has greater significance than your common sense.
Siegrist. warden. Mr. Paul Hollin-, advancement. j “One of the most important pro-
ger was also installed as faculty! The most unhappy citizens prov-^blems of Democracy today, Lyd- 
adviser after the resignation of Mr. *?d to be factory workers and poli-'gate declared, “ is the conveying of 
James Ming had been accepted. jticians. of which Wallace support- this common sense to Washington 
Ex-president Larson gave, as a ers were in the majority. Mr. Lyd and to Congress, 
farewell gesture, a luncheon after| 
the regular meeting an apprecia­
tion of the chapter’s support. En­
tertainment was provided by Mar-| 
guerite Schumann and Ethel Lou 
Stanek.
WHETHER IT BE H IS_____ OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning ^  
in town v. 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. Colics«
R e m e m b e r  Y o u r  
V A L E N T I N E
W ith a Gift From
FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 E College Ave. Dial 3-5135
NYLON HOSIERY SALE!
Bay now for Valentine’s Day
4ft Gauge — 30 Denier 1  0 0
51 Gauge — 15 Denier I  
51 Gauge — 30 Denier ^
With Coupon ^ r*
Colors include: Romance Beige — 
Brown Toast, Morning Mist.
Sizes 8J to 10!.
Regular Values to $1.95
HECKERT SHOE GO.
DIAL
F A l k ^ H I O l f i  IN
M A R X  J E W E L E R S
*12 K. College Ave.
the Bolder Look
in  V a n  H e u se n *  s h ir t s
$ 3 .9 5
The B<»ld Look is RoiJer— 
because V an Hcusen a«kls high 
a4ort to high style- to create 
the shirt that's making men's 
fashion news. Van Bold has 
widespread collar, half inch 
stitching, French or single 
cufT*. In high spring colors 
and white.
THIEDE GOOD 
CLOTHES
128 E. College
Tasty Pastries!
tc We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Party Cakes”
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
w e m
iotÄccoCÖTCotrn^ K 19*. Itoarr «i Mi
Strong Silent Man in Libe 
Turns Out To Be Celebrity
BY HESTER WOLFE
Who is the most silent man at 
Lawrence?
The solidly built man in the me­
dium tan suit which covered his 
block-like figure, moved not a 
muscle of his marble white face. He 
seemed to stare sternly at infinite 
things far removed from hanks of 
hair and well scuffed saddle shoes. 
But then, wouldn’t you look that 
way too if you were made out of 
white marble set on a tall block | 
base, ignored by all library inhabi­
tants and seemingly scorned by stu­
dents?
This “silent man" is none other 
than William R. Lawrence, son of 
Lawrence’s benefactor, Amos Law-
nia Palace of the Legion of Honor
in San Francisco in 1930 as a part
of the Contemporary American Art 
display.
the founders of the college.
Qualities of Ideal 
Teacher Listed by 
Purdue Students
F l i c k e r s
and
F o o t l i g h t s
__BY AINSLEE R. FERDIE_____
Despite a months sojourn at the 
Three of Bishop Lawrence’s books infirmary and hospital your raving 
are in the college library One of rePorter managed to survive, thanks 
them is a biography of his father.!*:0 ■ Mr Watts charges one
Amos Lawrence, who was one of ?ollar ^  «very broken thermome­ter so I had to keep my tempera­
ture under 106 degrees. Now on to 
work.
Friday—Sunday
“Adventures of Gallant Bess” 
with Cameron Mitchell and Gallant 
Bess the wonder horse. If you en­
joy saddle bunions or a nice piece 
of horseflesh, you’ll like Gallant 
to Bess. Also an undetermined co-(I.P.) — Seeking an answer ____  ________
rence: and he was far from a silent the question of how to develop into feature. Viking theater.
(man in life. He is quoted as say- a better teacher, Dr. Allen A. Smith Friday__Monday
*ing, “I bave found it impossible to of Purdue university’s sociologyj "The Search’’ with Montgomery 
stand still in thought for two con- staff recently asked 100 seniors and,Clift, Aline MacMahon and Jar- 
secutive weeks.” And that was typi- graduates in educational sociology m¡ia Novotna. A gripping, dra- 
cal. A Harvard man who attended to write a paragraph on “My Ideal matic tale of postwar Europe, 
the Episcopal Theological school in University Teacher.”
Cambridge where he later became| The list is as follows, in order
cast. Spectacular musicale based
somewhat dimly on the life of Dick 
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart. Music— 
great! Plot—weak! But who cares? 
featured are Gene Kelly, Mickey 
Rooney, Ann Southern, June Ally- 
son, Lena Horne, Perry Como. etc. 
Proudly advertised is that the pic 
has “two love stories.” Rio theater. 
Monday—Tuesday 
“Broadway" with George Raft, 
Pat O ’Brien and Janet Blair. Mu- 
sicale, featuring Pat and George 
for the first time together. An oldie 
from 1942. Co-featured is “The 
Amazing Mr. X .” starring Turhan 
Bey, Lynn Bari and Cathy O'Don­
nell. The role of the spiritualists 
is portrayed by Mr. Bey. A dra­
matic melodrama, supported by 
Richard Carlson, rumored to be 
the young gentleman now starring 
as “Mr. Roberts” on the Chicago 
stage. A great variety show—23. 
skidoo. Viking theater.
Tuesday—Friday 
“Race Street” a gambler, George 
Raft; a girl, Marilyn Maxwell; a 
detective, William Bendix; and a 
race track combine for a reason­
able film of the Raft type. Co-fea-
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expedition, 
ficers Bob
Sean, he was appointed Bishop of listed: knowledge of subject, stim- 
Massachusetts in 1893. Forty-four ulating intellectual imagination, 
years later he became the first m a n  ability in teaching and organizing 
in church history to consecrate h is  subject-matter, personality to putjTaylor and Van 
own son as Bishop. He held many across subject, ability to get along theater.
with students. Friday—Wednesday
_ _ • “Words and MusicNegro Will Discuss 
Campus Race Issues
Race problems on college cam-
Splendid acting and a crusading | «ured: “Ladies of the Chorus.” All 
film. Co-featured is “Secret I^and,” j choir members see for yourself, 
graphic tale of the recent Antartic Appleton theater
. . .  U T a H  n  m a n  a  «r___ ' F n n iNarrated by navy of 
Montgomery, Robert 
Heflin. Appleton
important posts in his long and ac­
tive career.
Bishop Lawrence first came in­
to Lawrence’s history in 1897 when 
he received the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from this college. How­
ever, his first visit to Appleton
Wednesd ay—Th u r sday
"Foreign Correspondent" starring 
Joel McCrea and Laraine «I’m a 
Giant fan now) Day. Another old 
picture but a real film classic. An 
with all-star! tale of the war in its early days 
filmed realistically. The Ix>ndon 
Churches. He will appear at a Blitz scene will live for posterity, 
meeting sponsored by the SCA next A picture that tells a story truth-
(which was named after his mater- puses will be the subject of George 
nal grandfather) didn t occur un- Kelsey, a prominent Negro speak- 
til April 1929, when he came w ith1,,.. with the department of race re-
his son to have a look at the col-;jat}0ns 
lege. At that time a private railroad .*
Tuesday at 7:00 p. m. in Main hall, 
room 11. *
Kelsey has written several books 
on race problems 
another speech i
of the Federal Council of same night.
fully, but still is high in entertain­
ment value. Co-featured is “Rose 
of the Rio Grande" with John Car- 
He will make roll and Zorita. A Mexican-type 
Appleton the Western, or a western-tvpe Mexi- 
; can. Take your pick. “Foreign
Correspondent" outweighs “Roee.** 
Viking theater.
Note of Apology: Due to circum* 
stances beyond Harry S. Truman’s 
or Mr. Watt’s control the Varsity 
and Elite bookings were not ob­
tained in time for this week’s col­
umn. In the future, they will be 
included whenever possible.
Orchids and Dandelions to PM 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Rumor is that 
they made enough money from pre­
sentation of “The Great Mr. Han­
del" to break even with the gov­
ernment. Keep it up! We need 
good pics.
Olivia DeHavilland is a favorite 
to take her second golden boy 
home for her performance in “The 
Snake Pit.” It will hit the RSo 
soon.
Dits and data: Noel Coward, the 
famed British play write and actor, 
is now playing in his "Present 
laughter" (Joyeux Chagrins) at the 
Edward V II theater in Paris. Le 
gay paree is not receiving Noel’» 
French, with ze English accent, too 
favorably. Of course nobody ie 
receiving the English too favorably 
these days.
Death has taken one of Holly­
wood's top directors, Victor Flem­
ing. Fleming won an Oscar in ’39 
for “Gone With the Wind." His last 
picture was the immortal "Jq/in of 
Arc.” In his 25 years of direction 
he added such other top box office 
pics as “Treasure Island," “Farmer 
Takes a Wife," “Captains Courage­
ous,” “Guy Named Joe," and “Dr. 
Jekyle and Mr. Hyde.” Actors 
come and actors go but the pictures 
live on forever.
car was put at his disposal by one 
of the railroad lines in order that] 
the trip would be as easy on his! 
79 years as possible.
He said at that time, "To me the 
most surprising feature of life is 
that it becomes more interesting as 
one grows older.'*
Life was destined to become even 
more interesting to him for he was 
one of the "whos'1 in Who's Who dur-1 
ing his later years until 1945 when 
his name disappeared. Although no 
definite record is available, it is pre­
sumed he died then because he was 
born in 1850- in Boston, of course.!
His bust, which stands next to the 
magazine racks, involves still more 
family history. It was given to the 
college by a trustee who was re- j 
portedly one of the Lawrence clan. 
And it was done by Marion Law­
rence Peabody, one of Bishop Law­
rence’s five children. Information 
on Marion Lawrence Peabody was 
furnished by Mr. Jones, art instruc­
tor. He said that he has visited her 
elegant house in Boston where she 
still lives. Her field is realistic 
sculpture at which she has been 
working for many years. She is 
also known in art circles as a paint­
er of water colors. The bust of her 
father was exhibited in the Califor-
eg
c o o
L G.BALF0URC0.
.  o n  t h e  C h e s t e r f i e l d  
S u p p e r  C l u b
Radio's outstanding nighttime show. 
Starring Perry and his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring 
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighws, 
and the orchestras of M itchell 
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul 
Weston. Tune in—all NBC stations, 
five nights a week, coast to coast.
It's Great Entertainmentl
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR O FFICIAL JEW ELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medols - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Your frtcudly  
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
303 Stote 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6860
O O O
r c a  V i c t o r  ^ 4  
"S uppe r C iu b  fa v o r i te s "
at your local Record Dealer
e e r & v w  in MGM'i latest technicolor 
musical, "  W ords and Music," Ot your local theatre
6 The Lowrention Friday, February Ì Ì ,  Î949
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
By PAT C U R TIN
Conference schools are beginning only one of this quintet who has 
their indoor track season as the not graduated. Beloit freshmen won 
second semester gets under way,the conference telegraphic meet 
and Grinnell, defending conference for freshmen last year indicating
Vikes Battle Scots 
In Hot Loop Tilt
champions, seems to be the team 
to beat. The Pioneers have nine re­
turning lettermen, headed by John 
Bonyata conference sprint cham­
pion, and a host of promising soph­
omores.
Beloit's track team is depending 
heavily on sophomores to fill the 
shoes of four of the leading per­
formers of last year's team. le a d ­
ing the Gold squad which was un- ^  ^ ,e rjj.e 
defeated in dual meet competition 
were Harry Reynolds, Ralph llal- 
berstadt, Tor Idland. Clyde Rusk 
and Bill Wallace. Halberstadt is the
Competition in 
Four Sports for 
Greek Athletes
Betas Head Two 
Divisions; Phi Taus, 
Phi Delts in One
that there will be some good sopho­
mores to fill in the vacated spots.
The outlook for the Viking track 
squad is bright and it should be a 
strong title contender as only hurd­
lers George Vander Weyden and 
Larry Clark and distance runner 
Duaine Discher have graduated 
from last year’s team. Off setting 
of the freshman 
team of last year that placed sec* 
ond in the conference telegraphic 
meet and the return of pole vaulter 
Tom Clift, a member of the 1947 
team. The first Lawrence meet will 
be against the University of Wis­
consin junior varsity on January 26 ro^rs return to action this week with
Viking Tankmen, 
Stale Teachers 
Battle Saturday
Matmen Meet UW 
Junior Squad at 
Madison Tomorrow
The Viking wrestlers and swim-
at Madison. i the aqua squad 
strong Milwaukee
entertaining a 
State- teachers• • *All three of Lawrence's winter 
sport* teams will see action tomor- college team at Alexander pool Sat- 1 
row as the basketball team meets urday afternoon and the matmen 
Monmouth at Alexander gym and taking on the University of Wis-| 
the swimming team will meet the consin junior varsity at Madison. 
Milwaukee State Teacher’s college' Little is known of the strength of: 
aqua squad here. The wrestlers tra- the university j.v. squad but it is 
vel to Madison to meet the Univer­
sity junior varsity.
• * •
Grinnell's football team
All-College Medal to 
Be Given in Badminton
The All-College badminton tour­
nament will be held on February 21, 
22 and 23. Contestants must sign 
up by Saturday, February 19. and 
anyone may enter. Official bad­
minton rules will apply but con­
testants may compete in both sin­
gles and doubles play.
In the singles elimination tourna­
ment, the winner of two out of 
three games of IS points each will 
take the All-Cdllege medal which is 
the standard award.
Vikes are Third 
In Cage Lineup
Radtke, Johnson 
Lead High Scorers
The Viking basketball team man
composed of men who are out for
the varsity but not quite good
u . enoui h to bo ranked first in their aged to break even on their lastv ........ .. * v.--... will be|divisi()n At tim(.s one of thl. wres- road trip before the semester finals,playing under a new coach, yet to ... ' . ,, ,  ,„ VU- nam ed iu xt vear Bunnv Oakes wrestle with the varsity topping Grinnell on January 21 byi n y i. next year, uunny a s week and with the j. v. a r,. 45 score an(i losing to Cornellhas resigned as head football coach . .. ___ _ „ ___, , __...;n ¡»tort ana iomuk 10 u u u in isquad tiMi next COttch Hcsclton will 54-51 tiic following ni^Ht.
use approximately the same line- ( The Vikes moved into a second 
up as he has used previously. place tie with Grinnell m the con- 
The State teachers tankmen de- ference race as Jim  Johnsen led the 
basketball star, has been named fcated the Lawrence aggregation in '(0am scoring with 16 points. Buck 
contact inan for the college. Erick- a previous meeting at Milwaukee weaver was second with 11.
Im s°n, wl»o graduated at the semes- by a 43-32 score. I he Vikes will j The loss to Cornell on the follow- Fratermty supremacy c. men a u is th,. first Inan in Beloit’s his- have the home pool advantage this inj- n i„ht dropped the I^wrence
basketball. ping pong, bowling and 1^  u> scoft. 1 0 0 0  po inu for lhe time which might make enough uUo thiid pllce as
Grinnell was idle. A Cornell scor­
ing spree just before the first half
so that he can spend more time as 
A four sport program was fea- athletic director, 
lured by the Interfratemity sport*
league in the last week of com­
prit« ion before the semester finals 
caused a two week break in play. 
Fraternity supre acy centered on
handball.
In basketball Beta Theta I»i went j 
into first place untied as they beat i 
the Independents 37-2«. and the) 
Sigma 1’hi Epsilon suffered their ¡ 
first defeat of the season at the 
hands of Delta Tau Delta by a 
21-21 seore. This cause«! a three way , 
tie for second place between the 
Si»; F.ps. Delts and Phi Delta Theta. ! 
The l ’hi Delts had an easy time
Johnny Erickson, former Beloit
basketball team.
R a y  o f  H o p e  
F o r  N e x t  Y e a r ' s  
W r e s t l i n g  T e a m
ference for a win.
The swimmers will meet the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin team at Alex-,e'nded enabled The Ran* to “fead "at
amier pool on Wednesday February the intermission 32-23. Tliey never 
15, in the first of two matches be- relinquished their lead.
Claude Radtke led the Vike scor-tween the two teams.
ed to arouse the crowd more than i m ~ V*?oint#' 
usual The rugged freshman ran Uwr(Mf^ 1 ’ ,GH ..H t-4S 
up a number of points almost im -1
beating Phi Kappa Tau »5-20. | The grunt and groan boys held thia advantage over
In hand ball the l»hi Delts gain- ,the spotlight at Alexander gymnas- p*rienced adversary 
ed fust place by winning both sin-'ium Saturday, January 22. The all- 0f match. 
gles and doubles matches in the college wrestling finals drew to an The fact that four
FG FT r 
5 1 2! PokeJ.f r c .r r r  i o o
till the end
Taus The Betas captured second encounters which kept the crowd on frrshmen tend to indicate that Law" 
place in the standings by winning the **di;e of their seats during the rence wrestling may receive a shot
major part of the tournament.
Some knowledge of mat tactics 
was displayed due to the fact that! 
many of the wrestlers were regu-t 
lars on the Vike wrestling team,
the single* and doubles matches 
With the PKTs and breaking even 
in the match with the Phi Delts 
The Sig F.ps and l ’hi Taus split in 
their match, each gaining two 
points.
The Phi Taus hold a narrow lead .tutelage of Coach Bernie Heselton. 
In ping pong with a total of 13 It is hard to pin down the most 
points to the Betas 18 They shut
in the arm next year.
The Final Results:
in  Ih*. Bill Guerin— No match fought.
(H  Heuvel In 2:49. . .  , 145 lha. Dick Luthin decmoned Bruce' Weaver,f (and all were at sometime under the|ii«rdirh S-4. Johnsen.f s
155 lbs. George Schneck pinned Les'Swenson. I 0Badmoch in 3:45. iRadtke.e 3. . . .. _ . IM lb« Don Remit ke dtriiioned Pat Unon.g 1exciting match of the afternoon but cuitm ■-* Fried.« o
that between Pat Curtin, a regular! _ IW lb*. Merlin Schultx decisioned Ken Boya.« 4
Johnsen.f 7 2 51 Hemy.f I 0 6Radtke,c 2 3 3!Peisner,f 7 3 4Boya.« 5 0 1 Dtmlop.c 3 0 1Larson.« 1 1 2,.Saunders,« 3 3 2Swenson.f 1 2 l!Bi«elow.« 2 0 «Tippett,c tf « 01 Adams,« 0 0 1
I Hull.* 0 0 1j Ankli.c 0 1 0I Krcsset.c 3 0 2
Total* 21 9 14 Total» 20 3 15Score at half Lawrence 37. Grinnell 25.
l.awrenre—M tC«raell—MFG FT Fj FG FT F
7 7 t h  V i k e ,  
R i p o n  T i l t  . 
W e d n e s d a y
MIDWEST STANDINGSW L Pet.
Beloit 4 • 1.000Grinnell S 1 ¿33LAWRENCE 5 3 .714
Monmouth 4 3 .msKnor 3 3 .500Car I«-ton s 4 .333
Cornell a S .286Ripon 1 S .Id«Coe 1 5 .16«
RECENT SCORESMonmouth 82. Knox 54. 
LAWRENCE 51, Grinnell 45.
Cornell 54. LAWRENCE St. Knox 58. Coe 57.Knox 65. Cornell St. Monmouth 66. Oarleton 61. 
Beloit 54, Ripon 45.
on the Vike mat team at 165 Iba. i
and freshman „  . . _ i HMvjrwciirtit Jim Weher» pinned JoeDon Rcmcke seem-|rar«o in 3 :2«.
W !.. Pet..1 0 1 imo2 1 .««72 I «572 1 K47 ,0 3 .000 ¡0 3 noo!
out the Sig Kps on January 18 and 
followed this up by breaking even 
witti the Delts on the following 
Thursday.
The Betas retained th .ir undefeat­
ed record by winning three games 
from the Phi Taus in bowling. The 
Delts won two games from the 
Phi IVlts while losing one.
II\«K> TR\l t. ftTANDIN«.*
IV t a Theta PI 
Phi tVltrt Theta Sn.ina Phi Fpwtlon 
Di ita T.«u Delta 
Independent* t'hi K.ipvM T..u
llandh.tll «landing* 1’olnU
Phi Delta Theta 10Deta Theta Pt 61'hl Kupiw Ta u 3Si»tma 1’hl Epsilon 3
IVlta Tail Delta 0
I'lnc !'«*<>* «landings Point*Phi Kappa Tau 19lieta Theta Pi 16Phi Delta Theta 16SlKm« I’hi Kpallon 10IVlta Tau IVlta 9Independents 0
Howling «landing« W. f.ltela Theta Pt ti 0Siitma I'ht epnllun 4 2
Phi Delta Theta 4 5IVlta Tau Delta 3 6Pltl Kappa Tau 1 5
Sign Up for Annual 
Squash Tourney
The annual all-college squash 
tournament is to be held February 
24.25 and possibly the 2t*. The rules 
me as follows: Entrants must sign 
lip before Monday. February 21 and 
anyone may enter. The official 
squash racquet rules are to apply.
There will be both singles and
S lS ih S  5 £ r ? o n s  ! ™ F * r  , T hc PhL D cl,.*.°!2d ,h.c Betosw ere ,icd  °*  ,he cnd of regular play.
1: Ma thews. I 
4{Holmstrotn.f II Koch.f 3* Brotherton.r 3| Andrus, c l|Roe«el.c 5 Sehern.««IW hi tec. ime.«
Lawrence college’s basketball 
team, still a leading contender for 
the 1949 Midwest conference cham­
pionship, renews competition Sat­
urday night with Monmouth here in 
a league encounter.
The game will put the Vikings 
back in action again for the first 
time in three weeks following a 
semester examination lull. The tilt 
will be the only Midwest confer­
ence game of importance this week­
end since top ranking positions in 
the current standings will be at 
stake Lawrence holds the Number 
Three spot at the present time 
while the Fighting Scots are fourth.
Coach John Sines* probable start­
ing lineup includes Forwards 
Wayne Weaver and Jim  Johnsen, 
Center Claude Radtke. and Guards 
Don Boya and Bruce Larson.
Next week the Blue and White 
squad travels to Ripon college for 
a final warm-up contest before the 
all-important battle with Beloit 
college, present loop leaders, next 
Friday at Alexander gymnasium.
The Vikings have already played 
both Monmouth and Ripon this 
season, easing out both clubs by 
wide margins. Against the Redmen 
on their home floor in December, 
the Lawrence team won 73-55, 
while drubbing the Scots 69-57 on 
an Illinois road trip last month.
The Monmouth game Saturday 
will be the nineteenth of a series 
that began in 1925. Lawrence has 
won seven since then and lost 1 1 .
The traditional rivalry with R ip­
on has produced a cage feud that 
3 will hit 77 games next Wednesday.
2 Of these, Lawrence has taken 41, 
j losing 35 to the Redmen. The first
3 game was played in 1907.
— I Saturday will also see the Law­
rence team back to top strength 
for the first time in the past few 
engagements. Center Jim  Johnson’s 
ankle, which he has nursed for over 
a month after a bad fall, is giving 
very little trouble now, and Guard 
Bruce Larson is suffering no bad 
after-effects from a serious infec­
tion in his arm.
Practice for the renewal of com- 
| petit ion was begun by Coach Sines 
on Monday, and drills were stepped 
up on Wednesday in preparation 
for the Saturday night game.
Name Girls Class 
Volleyball Teams
The following girls have been 
been elected to honorary class vol­
leyball tjams by a board of cap­
tains; f eshmen: Mimi Seitz, Lu­
cille Jeske, Barbara Johnson, Judy 
Steffen. Beverly Kivell, Nancy El­
lis. Betty Hughes, Margaret Tappan, 
Lila Lou Schmidt, Sally Spring. 
Marianne Lovresky. Barbara Shultz 
and Shirley Silliman; sophomores, 
Nancy Orth, Dot Williams, Jo Ub- 
bink, Honey Larrett. Joyce Herreid, 
Kitty Masterson, Barbara Struen- 
ing. Nancy Gregg, Jean Goodwin 
and Joan Leraan; juniors: Marie 
Langenberg. Joyce Valy, Mary Jane 
Brand. K. J, Johnson, Lenore Hoo- 
ley Mari jean Meisner. Mel Jensen 
and Gloria Scott; seniors: Betty 
Flora. Emmy Gassert, Viv Grady, 
Pat Palmer. Kay Elwers and Jean 
Watt.
Phi Dclto Theta Volleyball team which defeated Beta Theta Pi in a playoff match for the fo^the^varsi'ty* tSm  wTtha^b!!^
j.. . .« . .v w ...  _____ >phy. The Phi elts and the etas ere tied at the end of regular play. Pictured from oi sk111' Participation and sports-
points' ea7h‘ T he ‘winner" must win left to right ore Don McCreedy, Gordon Justus, Bob Landsberg, Rocky Schulz, Dale Nelson rnansJ iP: Jo Mahnke. Mary Sirop- 
3 out of the 5 games. ’ .Bill Sievert, Bill Earle and Bob Whitelaw. Not pictured are Bob Sorenson and Jim Campbell! MMily^ErVc^11” ’ Na“ Ballou and
I K N O W  
H O W  M H O  A  
C IG A R E T T E  C A N  B E !
i V e  .s m o k e d  c a m e l s
, F O R  Y E A R S !  J
e B a r r o n  
ords-
n s h i n e "
Q 0 * 1 0 2 ^  
ftEL 3 0 - 0 ^  
o U -H
THE 3 0 - D A Y  M IL D N E S S  
TEST C O N V IN C E D  M E .
C A M E L S  A R E  
S O  M IL D - A N D  T A S T E
l  s o  g o o d !  a
n .jkc  the 
ro u r*^  ^
0{ h u n i^  
,eU • » '  J
• r
N O T  O N E  S I N G L E  C A S E  
O F  T H R O A T  I R R I T A T I O N
The Sports Focus
BY GEORGE FREDERICK
Those who follow sports at Law- the front line. Coach Sines moved 
rence are familiar with the athletic him to the backcourt to strengthen 
progress of Bruce Larson. In his a weakness, and Bruce has per*
jeais at formed commendably as a guard.
B u c k  W e a v e r  
I s  T o p  S c o r e r  
I n  C o n f e r e n c e
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Acquaintance With 
Communism Provides 
Arguments Against It
(IJ\) An experimental course in 
Communist doctrincs, based upon a 
close study of the works of Karl
forwaM Wi*aVl e ^ l^h ih ? r>MSidwMt Marx* “ father” of ^  Communist Lawrence Outdoor Sports forward, is leading the Midwest . . . . . .  ______ *
conference scoring with 84 points PhllosoPhy« has been set up at Em ­
in his sophomore year, Bruce met ¡in five games. He is closely trailed ory university in response to an
Kermit Weiske. Ripon center, j appeal by the Council of Bishop of
Stroebe's Island Host« 
To Trap, Skeet Shooters
three
Lawrence, Bruce
has twice been - - - . ------- 1
named all-con- Haleen Meyer who became his wife by
ference center in August. 1947. They now reside 
on the football; Ln 
team; he has re 
ceived all-con __t __
ference honora- ***y. ¡with an average
ble mention as a J Bruce is past president of the L Kan*e. They have 
forward on the club, and was elected to Mace, hon- P0“1^ * _*** three games.
who has 79 points in five games. !thc Methodist church. Dr. H. B. 
Heloit s scoring twins, Johnny Trimble, Emory Theology dean. an-*;ir a quonset in back of the library ----y  „  „  . , /  Trimble,J  Qrr and Ron Bontemps, are lead-1
|Writh a son, Lance, who was born ¡tlg on a percentage basis, however,!nounc
orary men's society, last spring. He |basketball team;and he has been,. . . „ w _
elected by his ls also * member of Phi Delta The- 
te^mmates the t». and was their nominee for stu- 
Larson ‘most valuable’’ dent body president last year. In
in each of these addition to the above activities, he 
sports in the last two years. j works part time at the Wisconsin
Bruce is a native of Racine, Wis.,1 Michigan Power company, 
where he compiled an enviable rec- j Bruce is majoring in economics 
ord in athletics and scholarship and somehow finds time to main- 
while attending high school in that tain a solid B average. He has no 
city. In his senior year, he was definite plans for the future, 
named to a first team position on 
the all-state basketball team after 
Racine won the state championship.
In June of 1943, he capped a very 
successful high school career by 
ranking number one in a gradu­
ating class of 315. In 1. than two 
weeks after graduation, he was an 
aviation cadet in the Naval Air
Scoring leaders:
G Pta.
W ayne Weaver, Lawrence S *4Kermit Weiske, Ripon 5 79
Dave Dunlap. Grinnell 5 67Jack Thurnblad. Carlcton 5 67Jim Johnson. Lawrence 5 63
F. Schlaeffrr. Carlcton 5 itRon Bontemps. Beloit 3 57John Orr. Beloit 3 57
Frank LaBarbera, Coe 5 57Bill Holmstrom, Cornell 5 56
Committees Get
W R A  S p o n s o r s  l p e ? l< ers i o rI  It  n n r o r o n r o
S p o r t s  E v e n t s
Trap and skeet shooters of the
club at­
tended their second meet at Stroe-
be’s Island during the between-se- 
mesters weekend. The shotgun 
wlelders, all of whom appeared at 
the previous shoot a month ago, 
were Charles Albers, Morse Ander­
son, Tom Boldenweck, Dudley 
Pierce and Dick Sears.
The participants were accompan­
ied by A. C. Denney, director of 
physical education, and Clarence 
Dobersteiii, Island pro, who in­
structed the group. High scorer of 
the event was Dudley Pierce, who 
is o ness,” says Dr. Douglas E. Jack- maintained the lead he gained at 
1L4 son’ w^° *s RivinR the study course. last shoot. Albers and Searsii * “Few Communists. * he says, ‘ havei ,...... .......
acUially made a thorough study of,h<?ld *econd and thlrd P,acos' re* 
the doctrincs they profess to be-'spectivcly. All the shooters demon- 
lieve. One who is acquainted w ith'strated considerable improvement 
the errors in the Marxist system sjnce t^e first outing, several as
of 19 points a! T*10 course, designed to give the- 
each scored 57 ological students specific training 
in refuting the teachings of Com­
munists, is the first of its kind to
a theological semin-A ▼*.16.8 be offered m 
I3 4 iary United States.
13.4 12.6 “Strength in fighting Commun- Ji g ism lies in knowledge of its weak-
Contest to Feature 
Skating and Skiing
Skiing and skating competitions
Conference
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
by Lee Rasey of Mil w au-be led
kee.
can refute the arguments of pre­
sent-day Communists.”
WNAM-FM to BroadcastI
Lawrence-Ripon Gam e
The Ripon-Lawrence basketball
much as tripling their scores.
corps. « u i i i i u  u i i u  j i m i m u  Speakers on other subjects select-' game to be played on Wednesday,
His first stop was Newberry col-: ed by the students are now being1 b? Pbr^ « ? Si«°i'!7lene in Newberry. S. C., where he  . ¡WNAM-FM. This broadcast is be-
attended a Navy pre-flight training for Viking women will be held to- sccur‘*d bv the conference commit- inR sponsored by the Ideal Photo 
While he was there, Bruce morrow afternoon at 1:30. The tees. These committees are as fol- shop and the J. C. Penney company
in Appleton with Cliff Burton doing
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
program
won letters in football and basket- events will take place on the hill lows:
ball. After leaving Newberry, he behind Ormsby hall and on the 
was stationed at several naval air pond in front of it. respectively.i u u ac cioi «.w ... ..v...* ... . .  .. n ensmoor rhnirman
stations before his discharge in the They are being sponsored by the
Correspondence committee: Phyl-, announcing.' Original plans were to set up an
FM radio in the chapel but theseand Ardis
Hospitality c o m m i t U e :  Joyce 
Hcrreid and R uj sell Ellis, co-chair­
men. Betty Falvey, Elizabeth Kiiich,!
fall of 1945.. WRA.
A year later, he enrolled at Law-1 The winter sports meet will in 
rence as a sophomore: and lost no elude the following three types of xayior. co-chairmen, 
time in sewing up the starting po- skiing: down-hill judged on form, 
sition at center on the football cross-country skiing and a two- 
team. In two years he was the out- member team relay on the hockey 
standing linebacker in the confer- field, 
ence. He has the uncanny ability to A two minute figure skating ex- Barbara Johnson Nancy Ellis, Dee 
sense where the play will be run hibition judged by Mrs. Soalts and Sinclair and
when he is on defensive, and has Mrs. Thompson will start the skit- 1 rake- Mwan * ry> Jim  &,nclau 
proven himself to be an invaluable mg events which follow the skiing. John Helmer.
man on pass defense. They will include an eight lap open. Publicity committee: Pat Foley
When the football season wjs a four lap sprint, a relay and a ijnc| Uonald Brown, co-chairmen, 
over, he reported for basketball and puck-hockey stick race. | ewwl, on Jane McNamara
earned a starting berth alongside) Commenting on the approaching S
Dick Miller, former all-conference WRA elections, Mel Jensen .«aid. Rita DeNy, Pat Palmer, Jean 
forward. His consistent style of ‘‘G ills who will be eligible to Vi^e R^dtke, ( arol Vivian. Margie Wolf, 
play, and his ability to take re- are those who have participated m Nancy Gregg. -Shiplay Hanson and 
bounds away from taller players two sports in the past semester, or Jerry Floin.
won honorable mention for him in who have participated in one fori Co-chairmen ol the conference 
his first year. After two years in two consecutive semesters.” are Betty Flom and Art Miller.
Birmingham. Program committee: plans had to be-discarded because 
Jerome Eichenberger and Barbara of the E. Power Biggs concert on
that night.
208 E. College 
Ncor the Compus
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
With Complete Lines 
Of Drug* And Toiletries
iff H /***/
Smoke Camel» and test them in your owl 
"T-Zone.** T for taste, T for throat. If, at 
any time, you are not convinced that Camel« 
are the mildest cigarette you erer smoked, 
return the pack a ice with the anuscd Camels 
and we will refund its full purchase p m n  
plus postage. (S ig n e d ) R. J. Reynolds T«V 
bacco Co., Wiaacoa-Salrm, N. C
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From the Editorial Board
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Kill The Language Requirement: 
Make Learning Fun, Not A Chore
Knowledge of a foreign language is helpfu l — 
but not essential —  to a liberal education, and 
consideration should be given now to abolishing 
the three year language requirement fur the B. A. 
degree. Foreign language courses help; so, how ­
ever, du guvernment courses, science courses, his­
tory courses, or mathematics courses. We see no 
reason why a language is any better fur the pur­
pose than some of these.
The requirement as it is now does nothing but 
force students into random courses: either into 
the sciences —  which are • the alternatives for 
those many students who find language d ifficu lt 
—  or into one or another language. If, after three 
years of language training, students actually read 
easily, possess a fair amount of speaking and 
w riting ability, and far more important, have 
gained an understanding and love buth of their
own language, and of the country to which the 
language they have studied is native, then the 
course has been worthwhile. This does i*>t happen, 
as far as oi^r admittedly slight observation has 
been able to go. Rather do students forget in six 
months almost everything of the language itself 
they labored three years to learn, and along with 
it everything they picked up about the nation and 
its people.
Why continue something of that kind? Make 
language optional, and get those students in the 
courses who really want to learn. See if the en­
thusiasm they generate for a course which they 
are taking by choice does nut do far more for the 
language courses than they have been able to ac­
complish by themselves in the now prevalent air 
of gloom, fu tility  and rebellion.
Frown on Zòomìng Book Costs Roelots Gives
Each trip to the* bookstore is more expensive. We love books. We C o i l l l l l S l l i  O T2 
want good unes, lots of them. But we think any expenditure over I. H. C. ReDort 
about $10 a year fur one course needs extremely good justification, 
and this semester alone we know uf at least three cuurses which 
m |uire that amuunt ur more for just the semester. There is an ed-
I5> T K l s  u j t i A T  T H E *  A)*V»A/
% • -X. *
BY F X A M S  P o u ja J  Q O W *
E x a m s  H a v e  G o n e ,  b u t  T h e i r  
U n p l e a s a n t  M e m o r y  L i n g e r s
We have been trying to think of a way to improve exams and
letter To The Editor
In the interest of greater accur-
ucat.on course whose texts cost $12. American literature is close to *cy of rr‘>oltin« in the Lawrentian, the only answer, admittedly impractical, is elim inate them. We'U 
$10 now. with more to come. The same is true of political ethics, P° rm,t to comment on the *r* concede that anything so distasteful must be good for us, and we
mrs mwT nrnronMuniotmn. adm it we have almost always profited by them, but we wonder if. . .  ... .. . .... „ 0 - --- and misreprese ta io sand there are many more courses like this. Why? Some professors , . . ..* 1 tamed in the account
con- 
oí the lastart? extremely considerate and recommend purchase of second- nu>et,nK 
hand books, but many courses are using completely different books One hour was devoted to an an-
being cold and crowded while taking them is necessary. To some of 
us the very atmosphere of tenseness and discomfort in  the gym-
this year. Why? We repeat, we all like good books, we want all we alysis of power and the balance-of- nas*um is pure torture. Mr. Becks proposal, which we understand 
can gut, but we simply cannot pay this much. We would suggest to powor mcrhani.sm a* lhc/. reach ex' he makcs annually, seems to us to be em inently sensible: have each 
professors that they use» all the texts they think necessary, but Five minute* were given To* what e^ac^ er Proct° r his own examination, in his own classroom. To us
was labeled as Speculative com­
ments on Russo-American relations, 
but these comments were reported 
in such a way as to give the im­
pressimi that the emphasis was
at least there would be a tremendous gain in physical comfort, and 
it may well be that there would be a corresponding decrease in 
mental pain.
Comment m ight also be made that an exam ination Is supposed to 
upon them. Similar misrepresent a-; extract from the student the generalized, important thoughts and 
tions and inaccuracies recur trends of the course, and as such should emphasize its most im- 
t u T S  go“ ng*hof“T he ' peaXhe treaty Portant aspects, rather than its most triv ial details. O ther pertinent 
presents terrific possibilities for remarks m ight be made on the subject of the lack of consistency in 
good" is meant to covcr the otxser- * standards for grades between different teachers, and on the reflec-
d‘tVredme»dou" ,ion *  tM,<-hcr’!' own ab ili*>r when he is forced to flunk 
possibilities for weal or for woe; I numbers of students. We refrain from further comment because the 
"all problems between the east and conclusions seem self-evident.
becomes .
proposed North Atlantic a meaningless snippet unless it ;s 
hand Premier St dm Condemning the secur- Preceded by the observation made
(.tj ity agreement as an aggressive move at the meeting that, thanks to a
that they evaluate very carefully those necessities.
This Week
Stalin Talks Peace to 
U.S.; Warns Norway
By ired tiilbcrt j ----------------------
Russia in the past week presented ro,I,e to the I nited Statrs to dis- west are vital problems
thea strange picture of contrast. On ruv* 
the o n
through the help of Internatici 
News Service, offered to meet with
Alliance.
President Truman to discuss diffi-
not in keeping with the principles shrinking globe, two powers can 
of the UN. the Soviets tried to and do girdl# the earth today; to
Students Cheated of New Ideas
cm,,..twe, the two contrh, in ïâ?™ «? «- ä  fy "Assembly Line" Educationheorder to arrive at an amicable so- . i .  , . * , . .. ,. non-aggressionlution of the cold war. On the nth
er hand, Russia tried
Norway out of Joining
North Atlantic alliance.
Norwegians into signing a or has seriously emasculated” )
pact Despite this for “,,u> 0,<* balance-of-power me- Among the most important things'----
Stalin'!« offer c.ime as the result
.,1 to frighten ,n°vr the Norwegian foreign <*»"*»» has been emasculated” is h(. lcarncd ,he late Ro,Haro ld Taylor, president of Sarah. . nuntstor urrivod in Wiishintftnn t o  itikns flic point completely* the r _ *K the proixmod confor with Dean Achoson on the observation that we should devcl- ber* Benchley listed the trick of Lawrence college, calls for drastic
op a more telling sort of overseas putting one paper bag inside anoth- action to reform our “assembly lineterms of the alliance. In addition
of a series of qucstions sent to him [? tlu* _ Un,\cd states. Britain Propagand a i s y'P°rlcd er to make a miIk shako container, ^ucationa l system” and “ return to
by Kingsbury Smith, the European tr f nc*'’ tanada and other western ' f ’ • \ . , and turning socks inside out to the rcal purpose of liberal educa-
ntunager of INS. President Truman [^ri°of th i defTnslAigr^emeld m°m speaker who is an Associate Pro- ,nako tho holes appear in different li°n. which is to educate the indi-
¡ . T J j  It would lie well for Norway to fl'ssor of History as a “professor of places. vidual liberally.’*replied cooly that he Mould with St.ilin in Washington. and Sec 
rotary of State Oran Achrson took 
a dim view of the whole affair.
Upon receipt of this news tho Rus­
sian premier stated that his physi­
cians had advised him against tak­
ing a long trip either by sea or by 
air. and consequently he couldn’t
consider very carefully previous K°v°rnment is to surround him Many college students today can1 *n the last 40 years, points out 
non-aggression pacts. Hitler was w,tJj an aJ"J  authority which match Renchley’s list, for they Taylor, the individual student has
had o ie t ' i ih  R J s ,a  u pV A he 'tm .e1 StudentT cannot'‘ reasonably be h aw  ,mmd lhal i( -vou sil in a l<,c- ‘“ “ PPeaied in m,r coU«*« 
that he attacked that country exrected to report adequately on ture with hundreds of other stu* «on upheaval, lost in anonymity. 
Quite often a non-aggression agree- •su,>i ,'ct!i of a specialized or techni- dents throe times a week, you can Yet in our world of tensions and 
ment is the first stop in neutraliz- (’;‘1 c^ ;" ar,‘‘r- hut at tho IRC meet- Write letters home, knit nine pairs:conflicts, it is crucial that our ed-
Person* interested in
there was a flat rejection of this »toys’ clubs at the YMt’A or in eoii«-g* m%. cess devoid of any personal ele-
li, 1. 1 ,1 !' r !U" ? '  u' ls, llt' hoys’ club work should contact Kntrre« m ««c*n4 ttau miiift Sept. ment. or the cultivation of new ide-e probability of tho Nationalists Don Churchill at the Sig Ep house. -*•. «»»o. n  the p«»i •file* n  Appleton, as and enthusiasms,
making any effective resistance at 3-3234 a» soon as possible The SC A ■n4et ,l,e *c* *f *• ,*7* *
JerUnn 'h«<;war r r S ^  w h i c h " ro'
ever, the critics faile<l to take into ‘ l'1 l *. h*«ng Kai-shek. Sun to
account several important points, i11'1 ° * mcntbois of the Kuoinin- - i  i M o o r lo r l
First, the whole affair was c a r r i e d 1h> handed over before peace '- l u D L e a d e r s  N e e d e d  
on through the Hearst controlled ‘ lsll,ss,OM* begin. Even though 
INS and not through official diplo­
matic channels. If Stalin was real­
ly sincere in this overture he would 
have moved through normal diplo­
matic (irocesses. Therefore, Mr.
Acheson was justified in being skep­
tical of tho offer. Second, wo 
Would have boon at a distinct disad­
vantage if wo had accepted tho tnd;i 
for Stalin proposed a meeting in 
either Russia. Poland or Czochoslo-1 
vakia. ountrios that are within the 
Soviet sphere. And third, if Sta- Hear Editor, 
lin sincerely wished to settle the! Throughout this 
differences between the two conn- I-awrence students
sound of bells. With hundreds of 
others, he attends lectures where 
the professor speaks over a micro-
........» ............ .H d „  «.H*« th. ... . P.1;“. * ,  '»  overflow crowd». He
i*s«< fn t  nrrpt i*n ii«m  by th« Lmw>: . . ttxts and marks ma*leading rrntun Board of ('«niroi of ijiwrrnce chine-graded exain papers in a pro-
this time. is sponsoring this project.
Letter to the Editor
Invite R.F. to Meet Negro rbon? 3-3834 URPAKTMIINT HEADSManaging editor.................Bunrll Kill*Nr»« rditoi ._____________________________________ Copy rdilof• , . Ilradllnr rditorlast semester, (and all others) will have a chance Makr-ap editor
# . , . T ha\c used tho to discuss their views with a n«-!!!fi,J!ritrios he could have done so through l-iwrentian as a means of express- . . .  : Sport* editor .
th UN. Tho UN was created to set- ing their ideas on racial prejudice tlonal h*1“101- ,n race relations Mr rdttor ..
tie differences and to promote and tolerance. We’ve road letters George Kelsey, a Negro, will speak
friendly relations between nations, by people such as R F.. who on- on what college students should do
but whet Stalin ignores it and oth- dorse the prevailing policies of ra- about
er diplomatic resources one qties- cial prejudice. Then we’ve real night
tions his intentions. the viewpoints of people such as hall lecture room
lai couego si a nis snouia a  
race relations next Tuesday ph#*®«r*i,herI III H IV K *at 7 p m in the new Science A„ Ulanl hu, in„ .
This will pro-
Norway soon brouitht out thr fraternity members who urge that vide a real chance for everyone in- 
more r.\.llstio side of the Russian their own groups break down their forested in Ibis problem to listen to 
foreign policy when Foreign Min- racial barriers Mr Kelsey and to discuss the issues
later Ualvard Lange decided to And now, these same students’ ROSALIE KELLER.
Printed by tho Po* PablUbiag eompinr, . 1 c/ )nt«'rid that the student is be- 
Appleton wi». Subsrrtptios r»t*» *re |nC cheated. says Taylor. ''This 
st.s* pear r**r. It.w per h m n ih . is not college - - and it is not libor-
Edltor-ta-cblef Sbirlef da iM i,a  ^ education.”
Pboa« s-M#s Dr. Taylor maintains that drastic
Railneat manager Donald Brown action IS needed if College educa­
tion is to answer fundamental needs 
Biiii rather than become one massive
.........  Robert strand q'dz program. “The problems, of
Gail ontiand course, will not be solved until wo 
hLVhII double the number of teachers and 
Monm J«nf|lint^ we ^ r*ng into the teaching 
. Patrick Curtin profession the best young codego 
Robert Partridge graduates. To do so, we must spend
0iu\‘..0r; . ; v ^ ^  pr7 ,n t aj nount ° f m °n-John Poiri« y an” oegin to make each college 
Collin Sebroeder a place where an exciting life of 
rss STAFF ¡ideas and action is lived by those
who teach,” says Taylor.
Only if we help the student toRobert HanUrh Barbara Genrlrh
Manager
Circulation manager n« t>«n unrirn #• • . . , • -
EDITORIAL board  [ r. , . 1 ln s°ciety, can we
William iteringer. FiiiabetH For«ter. nim for the kind of leader-
Itatld starkhnuxe Robert Strand. Robert *hip America SO urgently needs for Hood and the fdilor, the future*
